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HOUSTON, TX WALKABLE CIRCUIT

Interventions to aid Houston’s Safe/Accessible Walk-ability

Isabel Manahl’s development of city interventions that
create connections between Houston’s neighborhoods
that have been separated due to roadways.
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“Welcome to Houston, one of the most diverse cities in America! Travel
down south for an experience of a lifetime. The fourth-largest city in the
United States is a global hot-spot with world class eating, arts, hotels,
shopping, and nightlife. Take a walk through Houston’s historic Heights,
spend the day in the Museum District, or visit Space Center Houston!
Later, get a bite to eat at one of Houston’s hundreds of award-winning
eateries or hang out with great people. In this city where Southern
hospitality meets the metropolitan lifestyle, there’s always something to
do. Come see Houston for yourself!”

-City of Houston
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BRIDGE
INTERVENTIONS

ABSTRACT

PEDESTRIAN ROAD
INTERVENTION

This thesis started out as an investigation to my hometown,
Houston Texas. With that inquisition, comes the underlying
historic infrastructure developments coming to light. After
extensive research, I concurred that Houston’s lack of safe
walk ability and car centric mentality within the urban context
segregates many communities within the metro expanse.

EXISTING LIGHT
RAIL LINES

Despite Houston’s reputation for ever-widening roads and
an unwavering devotion to the vehicle, many of the city’s
neighborhoods have considerable populations without
access to a car.
I plan to institute a cheaper alternative of a change over time
interventions being implemented within the context to aid
the cyclist/pedestrian/metro rider in a safe, quicker manner
to combat the use of a vehicle.
My proposal focuses on making designed street
improvements and circuit connections in existing
infrastructure as a way to allow residents to access amenities
via walkable modes, foster a new culture of street life, and
jump start community interactions.
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EXISTING
COLUMBUS TRAIL

TEXAS
HOUSTON
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FALL 2021 RESEARCH

The Republic of Texas changed Houston’s municipal charter
in 1840, splitting it into four wards. Historically, wards were
defined by physical borders rather than population density
inside the wards.
The red-lined 2nd, 3rd Wards, and 4th wards, which were
predominantly Mexican-American and African-American, had
motorways rammed through and wrapped around them,
cutting them off from downtown and displacing thousands.
A combination of African-Americans and Mexican-Americans
lived in the Fifth Ward. Its whole southern part was cleared,
thus separating the area from Downtown. Although I haven’t
been able to locate historical demo data, much of the Sixth
Ward was rescued from destruction.
Much of what housing was removed for parking was in
Houston’s Third Ward, which has the city’s largest AfricanAmerican population. In the Third Ward, almost 10,000
persons were displaced, the vast majority of them were
African Americans. The freeway cut through the northern part
of the neighborhood, which is now part of the downtown
freeway circle.
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Historic Houston Ward Map
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YOU
Houston, we have
a problem…
At the junction of Congress Street and Main Street, the ward
borders collided. The first ward was located to the northwest
of that crossroads. The city’s market house and produce
industrial facilities were located in this ward.
The red-lined 2nd and 3rd Wards, which were predominantly Mexican-American and African-American, had motorways rammed through and
wrapped around them, cutting them off from downtown and displacing
thousands.

The second ward was in the northeast corner of the city. The
big warehouses and the courtroom were both located there.
As a result, there were a lot of attorneys and merchants living
there.
The third was in the southeast corner. There were
businesspeople, artisans, and professionals who resided
there. The residences in the Third Ward were more luxurious
than those in the other wards.
The fourth ward was located southwest of the crossroads.
That ward encompassed the city’s center district at the time.
In the Fourth Ward, a 5 square mile (13 km2) region was
constructed by freed slaves as Freedmen’s Town.
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Between 1950 and 1980, motorways encircled Houston, displacing 40,000
people in Harris County (the largest county in Houston and the most of
any city covered so far). The Interstate and urban renewal threw Houston’s
whole organizational structure into disarray. Houston was divided into six
“wards” extending from the city’s center, at the confluence of the Buffalo
and White Oak Bayous, before the freeways; after the freeways, Houston
was sliced up into an isolated series of urban islands floating in a sea of
parking and motorways.

Houston Red line Map (1920)
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Houston is still highly segregated, with the city’s White, Black, and
Hispanic (mainly Mexican-American) communities separated by freeways.
These restrictions were put in place on purpose, with many of them
following the redlining map of the 1930s.
Houston’s I-45 Project is More ‘Urban Renewal’ Racism
Houston I-45
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https://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2017/08/28/546721363/
why-didn-t-officials-order-the-evacuation-of-houston
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By the 1950s, the city’s extensive network of streetcars had been dismantled and replaced with irregular bus service. New motorways and
suburbanization have resulted in an inflow of automobiles on existing infrastructure in cities across the country. This persuaded many people that it
was necessary to demolish what were then considered outmoded streetcar
systems in order to make room for vehicles. Furthermore, because streetcars mostly served red lined districts near to downtowns, there was little
political will to rebuild networks that were most useful to individuals living
in those regions (persons of color and recent immigrants).
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CURRENT WARDS IN HTX

Many ward neighborhoods have shrunk in
area due to expanding motorways
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1950

2020
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https://www.flickr.com/photos/army_
arch/50023279766

https://www.flickr.com/photos/army_
arch/50023279766

By the late 1980s, surface parking had taken over 35% of Downtown
Houston, with high-rise parking complexes taking up even more space.
Downtown Houston had been decimated by urban renewal and freeway
construction, with the majority of its historic homes and shops bulldozed
under urban reform programs (known as slum clearance).

Neighborhoods has been severely gentrified as a result of major new
municipal initiatives and new market-rate housing building. Those who
managed to avoid the devastation of motorway building and urban
redevelopment are being forced out by soaring housing costs.
17
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INSTITUTIONAL COLLAGES

Postcard representation arose in the fall semester when
conducting research on Houston. Most of the time, postcards
are sent to commemorate a person in time, writing about their
love for the reader and city they are dwelling in at the moment.
Postcards detail everything right in a city/place rather than
the systematic problems that occur in everyday life. I chose to
invert the “wish you were here” moment and instead highlight
underlying problems within the urban context.
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This postcard is highlighting the redlining that
happened and became a baseline for the city
of Houston’s urban infrastructure. Decades of
discriminatory federal, state, and municipal
policies focused at preserving racial segregation
have impacted resident wealth, health, and wellbeing across generations and, by extension,
whole communities. As a result of public and
private disinvestment, denial of public services,
and the presence of industrial and waste
facilities, these communities often lack adequate
access to healthcare, healthy foods, equitable
transportation, and other basic needs, and even
experience higher temperatures as a result of
redlining.
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This representation highlights multiple
city infractions. Heavy traffic is a norm
in everyday life in Houston. Many
protests are happening to halt the i-45
lane widening. Over 1,000 people will
be displaced because of it. Old, historic
properties are more likely to be torn
down rather than renovated for new use,
meaning a lot of historic architecture
is not present within the city. Years of
poor planning leads to infrastructure
flooding.

This scene relays the gentrification
problem inside the inner loop. While
Houston has restored some of its land
plots, the neighborhoods has been
severely gentrified as a result of major
new municipal initiatives and new
market-rate housing building. Those
who managed to avoid the devastation
of motorway building and urban
redevelopment are being forced out by
soaring housing costs.
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INTERVENTION 01:
STREETS
Everyone is a pedestrian at some time during the day.
Unfortunately, the number of pedestrian injuries and fatalities
continues to rise. Wide streets that fall into the walkable
circuit are redeveloped for the personal scale – From personal
experience, safety at night with no lighting and/or circulation
pathways are nonexistent when migrating through most
neighborhoods.
If you are a person without access to a personal car, everyday
tasks and interactions are inhibited due to the lack of human
aided design.
Safer walking environments are created for you, your loved
ones, and others in your community when drivers maintain
reasonable speeds and follow other safe driving practices.
Houston drivers are very aggressive and have no awareness
for the walker/cyclist.

BEFORE INTERVENTION 01

Large street widths allow for easy
re-design methods to aid people rather
than automobiles
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IN01 SITE PLAN

ROAD RE-DESIGN ON ELGIN ST.
IN THE 3RD WARD
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Bus only lane added will aid +
in not limiting the metro routes
in effect to keep the efficiency

IN01 STREET ISOMETRIC

+ The pedestrian sidewalk has added
vegetation around to shade people
from the sun
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INTERVENTION 02:
PLOTS
The interventions starts to expand into abandoned plots
along the walkable redesign that doesn’t have to be costly by
adding unneeded programs, but space transformations that
can then be adjusted based on community feedback/need.
Examples of pocket parks, dwellings to sell goods, modular
resting spaces, etc.
Hurricane season damage increased the already difficult situation of unoccupied and abandoned properties in many
areas. The negative effects of unoccupied and abandoned
homes are extensively documented, like decreased property
values and less community interaction.
Although abandoned properties represent significant issues
to their communities, they also bring opportunities: some
may be transformed to provide cheap housing, while others
can be converted into gardens, farms, playgrounds, and other
dwellings contributing to a community’s green space.

BEFORE INTERVENTION 02

Unused surrounding plots can now be
transformed for communal use
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IN02 SITE PLAN

PLOT EXTENSION INTERVENTION
ON MCGOWEN ST.
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Vacant lots are common +
with in the context due to the
city demoing abandoned/
damaged property
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IN02 STREET TO PLOT ISOMETRIC
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+ Plot designs can be based off of what
the neighborhood residents want
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INTERVENTION 03:
BRIDGE
Selected existing car only use bridges will be transformed to
multi-use pathway for the person scale.
This route allows people to take longer, frequently
inaccessible paths up and over several lanes of automobile
traffic without slowing down.
Uninterrupted movement force people to take longer,
frequently inaccessible paths up and over several lanes
of automobile traffic without slowing down. In certain
circumstances, it may be a work of art as well as a community
connector.
These bridges are designed to keep pedestrians safe by
putting them out of the line of rushing automobiles. The
bridges help link the pedestrian paths to complete the
Houston circuit.

BEFORE INTERVENTION 03

Existing bridges can be modified to
connect the pedestrian path over highways
& freeways
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IN03 SITE PLAN
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BRIDGE ALTERATION
INTERVENTION TUAM ST.
SPANNING OVER 288 FREEWAY
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Placed street lighting +
Will aid visibility at night

IN03 BRIDGE DESIGN ISOMETRIC

+ Blockades placed at the fore front
of bridge to discourage automobile
access
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+ https://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2017/08/28/546721363/
why-didn-t-officials-order-the-evacuation-of-houston
+ https://www.understandinghouston.org/blog/legacy-of-redlining-in-houston
+ https://www.bakerinstitute.org/research/survey-explores-presentfuture-third-ward/
+ https://kinder.rice.edu/urbanedge/2021/04/21/can-city-owned-vacant-lots-fill-need-park-equity-houston
+ https://www.downtownhouston.org/district/historic/
+ https://www.houstonchronicle.com/local/gray-matters/article/I-justwant-to-walk-But-Houston-doesn-t-let-me-6373213.php
+ https://www.ridemetro.org/Pages/SystemMap.aspx
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+ https://houstonhistorymagazine.org/2011/07/when-there-werewards-a-series/
+ https://houstonhistorymagazine.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/
pando-fourh-ward.pdf
+ https://www.archdaily.com/tag/borders

CASE STUDIES

+ https://www.gsd.harvard.edu/project/change-the-street-transformthe-city/
+ https://www.archpaper.com/2022/04/field-operations-reimagine-middle-branch-plan-baltimore-waterfront/?fbclid=IwAR075NTe5b0-dndUnZ79NcwIheKkO3tFjnA2CtmwNIivbmanrV7ncKK0Kh4

+ COMMUNITY

A social group of any size whose members reside in a specific
locality, share government, and often have a common cultural
and historical heritage.

+ GENTRIFICATION

The buying and renovation of houses and stores in urban
neighborhoods of families or individuals, raising property
values but often displacing low-income families and small
businesses.

+ HISTORIC

Famous or important in history, or potentially so. Long standing object(s) for an extensive period of time.

+ HOUSTON

The most populous city in Texas, fourth-most populous city in
the United States, with a population of 2,304,580 in 2020.

+ REDLINING

A discriminatory practice by which banks, insurance companies, etc., refuse or limit loans, mortgages, insurance, etc.,
within specific geographic areas, especially inner-city neighborhoods.

+ REVITALIZATION

The act or process of giving new life or fresh vitality or
energy to someone or something.

+ URBAN RENEWAL

A discriminatory practice by which banks, insurance companies, etc., refuse or limit loans, mortgages, insurance, etc.,
within specific geographic areas, especially inner-city neighborhoods.

GLOSSARY

+ http://stylemagazine.com/news/2016/dec/02/community-leaders-taking-multi-level-approach-revi/
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